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Tuesday, April 9, 1985

British P.M.
rejects Soviet
arms proposal

Dean of Graduate Studies to take leave
By Stacy Gr~n

Jules LaPldus and she work tion at UNM. We;re in a very in~
together.
teresting state of transition here.''
UNM President Tom Farer met McDermott said an acUng dean to
with McDermott Monday to discuss fiiUn for her has not yet been named.
the move. ''I'm in the process of Farer was unavailable for comment
talking with President Fater," on the meeting.
McDermott said. "He's organizing
"He's glad for me," said MeDera transitional graduate committee to
discuss the future of graduate educa·continued on page 5

Charlene McDermott, deao of
University of New Mexico Graduate
Studies; has accepted the position of
SINGAPORE (UPI)- British
dean in residence for the Council of
Prime Minister Margaret ThatchGraduate Schools of the United
er Monda'"y joined President . States aM will take a year's leave of
Reagan in rejecting Soviet leader
absence.later this year to assume her
Mikhail Gorbachev's call for a
responsibilities in Washington.
freeze on medium-range nuclear
McDermott, who accepted the
missiles aimed at Europe, saying .position in late March upon notificait was "unacceptable."
tion of her. unanimous selection by
"The freeze that the Soviet
the CGS Board, said Monday, HJ
Union has proposed of course
really feel flattered."
':..uC\~., .i.~ ""'i<~jority of Soviet
The CGS, with roughly 500 memweapons inthe intermediate nucber schools nationwide, is ''the
By David Morton
lear range," Thatcher told reporchief spokesman for graduate educaters in Singapore on the second
tion in the United States," said
An inquiry at the University of New Mexico Department of Anthropology
stop of a 10-day Asian tour.
McDermott. ''It consolidates the
revealed
Tuesday that awarding scholarship money may not be as easy as it
9orbachev said Sunday he has
views o( all tile major schools in the'
would
seem.
agreed to hold a summit witt)
country. We present those views to
The department received a $10,000 private endowment this year to fund a
Reagan and, as a goodwill gesthe public, federal government and
perennial scholarship for seniors majoring in anthropology. The scholarship
Charl•n• McD•rmott
ture, was declaring a unilateral
indu!!try •. W~ ;\!;;., have an internawould pay a student $500 per semester beginning this fall. The trouble is that
moratorium on the deployment of tional audience." She added thatthe
no one has applied for the scholarship, and the application deadline is April
triple-warhead SS-20 missiles council, among other things, pro- the next month,'' she said.
15.
targeted or. Western Europe.
vides "all .kinds ofinformation" to
As dean in residence, McDermott
''ldon't know whether students are just not aware of it or what it is," said
Gorbacllev said the morator•
members and non-members alike.
said, she will recommend people to Linda
Cordell, anthropology department chairwoman. "We. think it'!> a
ium would last unlii November
McDermott will take her leave of revJew graduate programs and "get
and urged the United States to absence in July or August to work more and more involved withfeder- lovely award for somebody."
The scholarship was named aftei' the late Barbara MacCaulley Colenstop deployment of Pershing 2 with the council in Washington. "I a1 funtJing agencies."
baugh,
who completed her undergraduate work in archeology atUNM, and
and cruise missiles in Western
haven't given them a definite date
''It's not hard and fast,'' she said, who later
went on to a career in the Foreign Service.
Europe. The deployment of 572 yet, but I've told thein r will within and depef!ds on how CGS President
•'She was concerned that the scholarship should not go to the best students
medium-range U.S. missiles bebecause she felt they could getscholarship money elsewhere, •' said Cordell.
gan in late 1983 as part of a 1979
"But that it should go to a student who has a lot of interest in archeology and
NATO plan to counter the SSis very, very dedicated."
20s.
Reagan quickly rejected Qor·"~rt~:~~t~~~ci!l~~~~Hf:~··-"·"···'",.
st~dents t:,nterins,tb~ir
senior year
••with an
·.~
Mayot1iJ81J','fhey
must be'dcclared
anthropology
. 6acheV~!I can ior•a'u:~. depJ(}y. ·
majors who·
. an emphasis in archeology. Additional requirements in·
ment freeze. Deputy press secret·
elude a 3.0 grade-point average and a "high motivation to pursue archeology
ary Larry Speakes cited a 10-to-1
as a career."
Soviet edge in nuclear missiles in
Interested students should send a letter to Professor J. W. Froehlich,
Europe in dismissing Gorundergraduate committee chairman, explaining their interests, previous stubachev's move.
dies and goals in archeology. The letter should also outline the student's
Thatcher, a strong Reagan
needs. An official transcript showing all anthropology courses and grades
supporter, agreed with his decimust accompany the letter: of application. In additiPI!, applicants should
sion to reject Gorbachev's prop·
request at least two letters ofrecommendation from their professors- one of
osal.
whom must be an anthropologist.
.
·
"The consequences ofsuch a
~Fot
additional
infoiltlation,
call
Professor
Froehlich
at
277·4811 or
freeze cannot be balanced as we
. 277-4524.
see the enormous Soviet super·
ciority,'' she said.·' 'That is why it
is unacceptable."
Gorbachev also reiterated a
tong-standing Soviet proposal for
a nuclear freeze as well as for a
halt in research and development
of Rtagan' s . Strategic Defense
Initiative, known as ''Star
By Merrillee A. bolan
topic be defense or sexuality, someWars," a plan to create a space•one on the UNM faculty can discuss
based defensive shield against
Madeleine Hollstein is the person it and has volunteered to do so .nuclear missiles.
to call if your club or organization without· pay •
..There is no point to have a
wants an illustrated presentation on
"It is just amazing how generous
India's geography, advice on nutri- the faculty. members. are with their
freeze on research, and an impor•
tion, a talk on gambling strategies or time," Hollstein said. She said that
tant rea.o;ori. for this is that )'ou
. subartic fly-fishing, or an introduc- sometimes a speaker js asked to
cannot verify the amount of re·
search that is going on," Thatch·
tion to microelectronics.
speak at a 6 a.m. meeting. '~They go
er said.·
Hollstein has coordinated more to those, too, and don't complain,"
She said the Soviet Union has
:than a thousand talks by faculty she said.
had anti-ballistic missiles for 20
members since November 1978,
when she became speatcers-bureau
Hollstein said she tries to guard
years and has experience in upcoordinatorintheUniversityofNew aga!nst abuses of speakers' time. A
dating them.
Mexico's.PUblic Affairs Office.
typ~cal abuse occurs whe~ a.club to
"The Soviet Union, therefore,
A brochure which HollsteiP. re- which a speaker htts been mv1led has
has been dOing a great deal of
cently sent to approximatefy 200 no more ~an a handful, of pc:ople at
nuclear research, and it is also
·organizations. in and around Albu· · the meeung. Hollstem saad that
important for the United States to
querque lists 139 topics on which a when one professor went to a cl~b
also do research, •• Thatcher said.
UNM faculty member is available to that had only four m~~bersm
Thatcher made her remarks at
discuss. Under each general topic att~~ance, she wro,!e ~ nasty l,et·
a news conference after talks
are one to several specific subje<:ts, ter to the g!oup. . If at loo!'S hke
with l'rime Minister Lee Kuan
-'' of whicft add' up to mote than atte~ancew.aU be very low, I II canYew atthe presidential palace,
I,OOOdifferent speech possibilities. eel, she saad.
where both leaders condemned
Soviet actions in Afghanistan and
. . The. general topic· of religion
Some ofthe more popular topics,
Can,bOdia •through the Soviet
offers l!lks on Siktiism, the spread Hollstein said,· are stress milriage~
.proxy of Vaetnam.
of Christianity and the Roman reac- ment, Southwest history, travel,
Earlier, Thatcher met with
tion, theemergenceofinonotheism; medical subjects, nutrition, sports
members of the British Husiness
the new Christian right1 the h:haiss• and aging.
Association and the Singapore
ance of Confucius and CcmfucianCabinet.
•
istn iatthe People•$ Republic i.'lf ChiOne club's progtam coordinator
requested a speaker on ''anything''
She also visited the Sipgapore
RoHrltl MllldGniHioiNn•'•l•ln.t th• ,.,,._•toP• In front na, and others,
Listings i.nclude such divergent ~as lottg as th~ subject wasn't Chi·
Botanic Gardens, where an
oltiM .Newr.t.Jtlt:oMuHfjm·otN•tur•IHI•toryMonday. The
as the big bang and black na otlsraef .ot New Mexico history.
subjects
orchid with sprays of light purple
IU,..,Dd ~UIIffllre ~·· piHfld.·. In front of th• museum aftlr
was named in her honor: Dendra·
Satuni•V._ DlltONUf Run. The. mu_.um Will not optln until holes,. early botanical exploters in The coordinator finally agreed that
bium Margaret Thatcher. ·
Det:e.. mh
.. t 1 ·b·ut th.•.. ru,.n •.nd othet ev•n.". t.h•t took~.
lace o~.•r New Mexico. the Japanese sword..._ New Mexico would be all right as a
the weeke.nd were dHigned to ,.;,. more th•n · ,000 for an wt fol111, and how organizations subject as long as the talk was ton·
will drive you to drink. Whether the fined to travel.
technologlf:alelthiblt•.
·

Anthropology department
.has scholarship for senior

Speakers bureau delivers
aut.horities oh many topics
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Soviets accuse Reagan of 'gross lie'
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union. accused the
Reagan admi.nistration Monday of' 'a gross lie" in its
missile count and of pursuing a "dangerous policy"
by dismissing Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's call
for a moratorium on deploying missiles in Europe.
Gorbachev announced Sunday that he had accepted
President Reagan's call for a summit and would unilaterally halt <Jeployment of Soviet triple-warhead
SS-20 missiles targeted on Western Europe.
Gorbachev said the moratorium would last until
November and he lJrged the Unitcd States to stop
si~ultancously deployment of Pershing 2 and cruise
missiles in western Europe.
The deployment of 572 medium-range U.S. missiles in five European nations began in late 1983 as part
of a 1979 NATO plan to counter the SS-20s. The
United States says the Soviets have 414 SS-20s operlltional, two-thirds of th~;m aimed at western Europe.
Tass said Monday that U.S. officials used "stale
arguments" of Soviet missile superiority to reject Gor·
bachcv' s proposal and accused them of ignoring the
American lead in other nuclear warheads. Tass also
said U.S. officials failed to include British and French
forces in their missile count.
"lt is an unobjective view to put it mildly - or a
gross lie to put it str11ight," Tass said.

;

By United Press lnternationp,l

The Oorbachcv statement appeared aimed at least
partly at Western Europe, where the Netherlands is
debating. whelher to fulfill its NATO commitment to
install cruise missiles.
At the Hague Monday, the government said it intended to stick to plans to deploy the missiles in
November. Belgium, West Germany, Britain und Ita·
ly have .already accepted some missiles.
The Soviet Union declared a similar moratorium
during previous arms control t11lks on nuclear forces in
Burope ..But U.S. officials said Moscow continued to
add medium-range SS-20 missiles despite its declared
morutorium.
Gorbachev had announced the new missile moratorium during an interview with the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda in which he also agreed in principle
tQ a summit with President Reagan. He said ·"the time
and place will be. the subject of subsequent arrangement."
In Singapore Monday, British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher joine<J Reagan in rejecting Gorbachev's
call fora deployment freeze, saying it was "unacceptable."
·
"The freeze that the Soviet Union has proposed of
course shows the Sl!periority of Soviet weapons in the
intermediate nuclear range," Thatcher said on ihe
second stop of a 10-day Asian tour.

Japan to open
TOKYO -A much-touted package of market-opening measures to
be unveiled Tuesday is. not likely to
satisfy the United States or imme(jjately reduce growing trade frictions with Japan, accor<Jing to
Japanese and U.S. officials.
Senior J apancse officials have
been cautioning for several days that
the measures represent no "quickfix" for the immediate problem of
reducing Japan's $37 billion trade
surplus with the United States.
While the Japanese media has
heralded the measures as a major
concession to Washington, U, S.
officials are skeptical of their significance.
Seeking to head off paSS!lge of
protectionist, anti-Japanese legislation by Congress, Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone last mol)th instructed an interministerial. committee to come up with a new package of
measures to open Japanese markets.
Japanese officials have said the
package, to be announced Tuesday,
will contain three clements.
One wUI summarize Japanese

J
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Students' mandatory fees fund

I

markets~c

concessions in the long and divisive
negotiations between Tokyo and
Washington to open Japanese mar"
kels in four key areas when: the Un.ited States believes it has a lot to sell
Japan - telecommunications, adv- •
anced electronics, me<Jical equipment and pharmaceuticals, and forestry products.
·~
Another, by a special advisory
commission appointed by Nakasone, will outli11e in general terms
the steps.it feels Japan should take to
open its markets and internationalize
its economy over the next three
years, officials $aid,
The third, an appeal by Nakasone
himself, will simply ask the
Japanese peopl!'l to .cooperate by
accepting the need for change and
buying more imported products,
U.S, business sources in Tokyo
said that based on details leaked so
far, the package appears to be heavy
on generalities but light on specific
concessions.
"They will probably announce it
with hoopla and llype," said one
American businessman. "But I
don't think this package will satisfy
either our concerns or Congress,"
which is considering several measures to impose quotas or tariffs on
Japanese imports unless Japan buys
more American goods.

I
•~I

Representatives
back U.S. plan
in Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY - Two
U.S. congressmen met with Guatemalan military leader Oscar Humberto Mejia Victores Monday to
promote President Reagan's peace
initiative for Nicaragua.
Reagan Thursday called for
Nicaragua•s leftist Sandinista government to meet wiih U.S.-backed
rebels in church-mediated peace
talks.
The Sandinistas rejected the plan,
calling it a disguise fot continuing to
support the "contra" rebel effort to
overthrow the leftist government.
Burton and Rep. Dean Gallo, RN.J., met with Mejia Victores and
Foreign Minister Fernando Andrade
Diaz-Duran on their one-day visit to
Guatemala."
Burton said he found no evid~nce
of human rights violations in the
country and no evidence that the
controversial model villages built by
the government to protect peasants
from leftist rebels were concentration camps, as human rights organizations have charged.

J

~ ·~

and guidelines as other University programs and must submit
budget proposals in accordance
with established guidelines, he
said.
Wiegmann said budgets are reviewed and amounts arc allocated based on several factors,
including last year's funding
levels, enrollment and estimated
costs for the coming year.
He added that an organization
must be reviewed by the University administration and theregents before it is added or removed.
·
During the last fiscal year, the
following groups received mandatory student fees:
•the debt service received about
$2.5 million;
•the Student Healih Center received about $1.5 million;
•athletics received about
$558,000;
•the Student Union Building received about $521 ,000;
•the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico received about $380,000;
•intramurals received about
$308,475;
•Popejoy Hall received about
$114,000;

~-a

Editor's IIOte:TIIis is tlzefir$/i/1 a
series 011 stude11t fees.
Mandatory student fees, which
account for almost half ihe required cost of attending the University of New Me11:ico each
semester, will be raised about
$30 next year to fund services
deemed "essential" by the University administration.
Students are required to pay
mandatory student fees each
semester along with tuition.
For fiscal year 1985-86, each
student will pay about $191.60
each semester to fund 14 services
ranging from student government
to the marching band.
Jim Wiegmann, UNM budget
<Jirector, said Monday, "We
looked at the total budget ... and projected next year's
needs based on some general increments and an about I percent
drop in enrollment for the fulltime student and compared that to
~what we anticipated in terms of
revenue and decided we needed
to increase them (student fees).''
The revenue expected from the
increase will be approximately
$550,000 in mandatory student

fees, for a total of about $7 million for the 1985-86 fiscal year,
he said.
For th~; fiscal year 1984-85,
mandatory student fees
accounted for about $176.60 of
the $408 per-semester tate required for a fl!ll-lime re.sident student to attend IJNM, while tuition accounted for about
$231.60, Last year, the revenue
generate<! from mandatory student fees totale<J about $6.3 mil~
lion.
·
Tuition rates for 1985-86 have
not yet been determined.
Wiegmann said organizations
receiving mandatory student fees
cannot be funded by ihe state, or
from the University's gen~ral
budget.
"All of ihose (groups receiving student fees) are outside the I
and G (instructional and general)
budget, and ihere is just no other
source of funds," he said. "They

~essential'

(the groups) serve students, and
student fees were deemed as an
appropriate revenue source.''
Wiegmann also said student
fees did not rise in 1984-85, so
. the I 985-86 increase was large
but not excessive,
In 1983-84, mandatory student
fees were increased about $6 per
year, and the year before they
were raised about $7.60 annual·
!y, he said.
Wiegmann said the ampunt of
ihe increase varies over time depending on a number of factors.
The University administration
"ultimately" decides what organizations will receive mandatory
student fees, but the organization
must be "somehow related to
student benefits and activities,"
he said.
Organizations seeking to receive mandatory student fees are
subject to the same procedures

l
I

I
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Wiegmann .also said that student fees help ,such organizations
to balance their budgets.
"If ihey can't generate sufficient sales to balance out their
total budget then we look to student fees for the difference," he
said,

Tomorrow: ASUNM' s share of
the pie.
I

l

Judge hears evidence against alleged drug kingpin
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The
Mexican district attorney's office
presented evidence before a judge
Monday to seck an indictment
against reputed drug kingpin Rafael
Caro Quintero, accused in the killing of a U.S. narcotics agent.
Caro Quintero, 35, silt bodyguards, and a woman, were captured
in a shootout Thursday in San Jose,

Costa Rica and were returned to
Mexico Friday.
One bodyguard was. sent to Tijuana Monday to face a separate
murder charge. The remainder face
possible charges of killing, drug
trafficking, illegal arms possession
and kidnapping. Caro Quintero can
draw up to a 40-year prison sentcnce.
'-
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STUDY IN BRITAIN

City Univeraity of London

or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Programa·ARTS·
H~CmNCE~ENG~~G

Call for detaila (713) 645-8402

SOUTHWEST EDUCATION INTL. 7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133

U.S. officials have cited Caro
Quintero as being the prime suspect
in masterminding the Feb. 7 kidnap
and killing of U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration agent Enrique
Camarena Salazar .in Guadalajara,
300 miles northwest of Mexico City.
Under heavy security, Caro Quintero and his accomplices were
driven to the Northern Penitentiary,
'

.

where a district attorney, Guillermo
Narvaez, presented evidence before
Judge Pedro Elias Soto, seeking indictments against the group.
Caro Quintero was interrogated
over Easter weekend by judicial
poli~e and officers from the international police organization. Interpol
about his role in the Camarena killing and vastmarijuana plantations in

------------------.
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Mexico's north that he reporte<Jly
runs.
Caro Quintero, who reportedly
amassed a fortune in his native
northern state of Sinaloa and in .the
nearby state of Jalisco, reportedly
ordered Camarena's death after
police destroyed some 8,000 tons of
marijuana on a northern phmtation
in November.
·
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ethe Graduate Student Association received about $120,000;
•ihe marching band received about $94, 120; ·
•KUNM received about
$84,443;
•student ID cards received about
$29,059;
•cheerleaders and Chaparals received about $22,306;
•ASUNM-GSA accounting received about $17 ,800;
•and collegiate singers received
about $9,500,
Although mandatory student
fees provide a "minor" portion
of the total budgets for organizations such as ihe SUB that generate their own revenue, they provide services to students and justify a fee assessment, Wiegmann
said.

I
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Dean------------

continued from page 1

~Leiters

BLOoM COUNTY

matt. ''Farer thinks it's a good
thing. I want UNM to take full
advantage of this opportunity."

r-------,
MY fOCIJS HR5 CHM&eP..
MV fRIOfl.rTI!tS, SH/fT!tP. ..
MY ORflliRlY WORUJ

GSA budget challenged
with best of intentions

UNM's graduate program, said
the dean, is ''limited by fundiP.g and
structural limitations and other factors which J'mjust beginning to find
Out . . , Personally, I have a sense
of too much paperwork, of too much
attention to details which turn out to
be trivial while major problems slip
by." She added that the "long·

/1AS JOYOVSI-Y (Jiifil'l

wmw ON tre ff~AP...

Editor:
1 and the other members of the Student Bar Association Executive
Board, as the elected representatives of the law school student body,
challenged the GSA budget in good faith, believing it to be the will of
our constituents- believing it to be in their best interests- believing
it to be in the best interests of GSA in general. Our position has been
vindicated by the results of the election. If we had it to do again, we
would not waver in our resolve to pursuEl the same course. Thus,
although the GSA budget has been approved as proposed, I do not
feel that those of us who sought its defeat are losers. We lost, but we
are not losers,
As the Dally Lobo noted, Mr. Hooker acknowledged that "there is
certainly a problem (with the present system) and there will be
changes." I also feel that although there is not yet a complete under·
standing of the solution, the results .of the election indicate that the
problem is serious and must be addressed immediately and resolved
in the very near future. We have succeeded in letting GSA govern·
ment know the scope of the concern over the problem and in this
respect we were successful.
1 pledged to Mr. Hooker that no matter what the outcome of the
election was we, at the law school, would work With our election
"adversaries" to correct the problem, arriving at a just solution. I now
reiterate that pledge and extend our collective hand in a spirit of
cooperation and good will toward that end. I hope that our former
"adversaries" will do the same. Failure by any of the parties involved
to do so will most assuredly undermine GSA.
We wish also to take this opportunity to extend our congratulations
to Mr. Hooker on his re-election as GSA president. We wish him every
success in fulfilling his campaign promises.

Finally, we thank the Lobo news staff for their timely, complete and
essentially accurate coverage of the GSA elections. It is hoped that
they will continue to cover items of interest to the graduate commun·
ity In the same professional manner. .

Doonesbury
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Member, New Mexico Press Association

McDermott hopes to use her
Washington experience to work on
such problems as ''how we can
even in austere circumstances, bring
out excellence in students."
"lfl can capitalize on it the way I
hope to, it could provide an almost
undreamt of richness for UNM. I
hope to have a much better under·
standing of programs and structures,
make better contacts and give UNM
much more national prominence ''
she s.aid.
'
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Rough way to go

Guitars
Guitar accessories
Lessons; Specializing in
Cla~ical, Contempory,
Rock n' Roll, and Jazz.

The expansion. of Rio Bravo Boulevard requires the addition of another span to the f-25
overpass. Lookrng south down the freeway, it seems that there's a little more construction to
be done.

Scholar to research Spanish war
Radioactive dream not so enchanting
By Alan H. Pope

Leaving town we passed by San·
dia National Laboratory, one of
the two or three Jar~ est weapons
research labs in the country. We
then raced past lhe Manzano
Mountains, rumored to be the
resUng place of thousands of
nuclear bombs and warheads.

By Ben Near)'
The Spanish Civil War is
shrouded by the mist of almost 50
years. It Jives only in the memories
of the old men who survived itand in
history books. Every year there .are
more books and fewer men. A histo·
rian interested in doing original re·
search better h:urry.
Robcn Kern, a history professor

at the University of New Mexico,
received a grant from the Spanish
Cultural Commission to visit Spain
this summer. Kern will spend about
six weeks probing the old men's
memories and visiting the old battlefields of the Aragon Front to research a book he plans to call

Orwell's War.
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Four of the nine positions on
the New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group's Board of
Directors will be filled at. the
group's spring elections to be
held Wednesday, April 24.
All UNM students are eligible
to seck a position as well as 9otc
in the election.
The board of directors deter·
mine the projects to be Under·
taken by PIRG, determine the
positions and issues PlRG will
advocate, and are responsible for
the general operation of the orga·
nization.
Students interested in running
for the board must collect the
signatures of 50 students on peli·
tions availoble at the PlltG
office, Room 96 of the Student
Union Building. The petitions.
must be returned to the PIRG
office by 5 p.m. Thursday, April
18.
Candidates are also required to
attend a candidates' meeting Fri·
day ,April 19.
f!'For .more information, call
the PIRG office at 277-2758.

lolmstm at 265~2720.

The book will be the second in
Kern's trilogy about the Civil War in
Norttiern Spain, The first book, Red
Years, Black Years, published in
1978, is a study of anarchism in Barcelona. The third book will study the
Basque Campaign: Franco's conquest of the city of Bilbao,
In his book, Homage to Catalonia, Orwell described his role in the
fighting along the Aragon Front, and
his disillusionment with the Commumnist Party; Kern said he chose
to put Orwe.IJ's name in the title be·
cause, "It's the one connecting link
to an otherwise fairly obscure: campaign. The English-speaking world
knows this conflict only through
Orwell's work."
Kern said the Spanish government is funding research by foreign
scholars to try to overcome Spain's
negative image. "They're interested
in research on the Civil War, and
they want something beyond the
official government histories of the
Franco period,'' Ke.rn said.
"Spain's image in the world is still
not very strong. People still regard it
as a vety conservative, ahrtost fas·
cist country.' •
In addition to his research on the
Aragon Front. Kern has made an
appointment to interview Spanish
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzales for
an article to appear in The Nation
magazine. "I'll be .interviewing him
abolitMediterranean politics and social democracy in Europe," Kem
said. ·
Kem also plans to continue research in Spain on a book to be cnti.tled Second World, which he is
working on together With associate
history Professor Richard Robbins.
The book is a study of world communism and the Leftin recent years.

A Poetry Re_ading by

Alur1sta

ASUIYM Speakers Committee, MECIJA. l!t Estudiantes porIa Cultura in coqjunctlon with the
1.985 UJYM Fiestas
proudly present
a poetry reading by Alurista

Wednesday, April 10
in Geology #122 at 7:00 pm
I VIVA eDUC'ACION PARA TODOSI

Test yourseH.
Wruch early pre~ancy test is as
easy to read as red, no-~hite, yes?
Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

No. 133

the Nf1w Mexico 011/y Lobo ill put?lfahed Monday through Ftlday every· regular week of the
Unlvaraifiyear, weekl'(durlhg e!Oied and finalawaekw and weekly dUring the summer ses•lon;

planning and creative vision"

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

is nature's enchanted land.
Carlsbad Caverns, as always,
I beJ;eve that the U.S., U.S.S.R.,
was a dark, subterranean deConrad M. Rocha and all of western civilization
light. The Rorschach patterns,
President, Student Bar Association have impoverished world rethe vastness and darkness bring
sources and themselves by their
out our own inner, dark secrets.
actions and are now at the end of
Be advised, though, to visit Carl·
their rope ••• The function will
sbad before the Waste Isolation
not be determined by politicians
Pilot .Project (WIPP) is complete.
and economists but .by the
The WIPP site, not far from the
change iil every individual's atticaverns, will be the repository
tude as to what is goin[J on.
for nuclear waste around the
Frank Waters
country.
Editor:
Speeding through the Sacramento Mountains, the next
Student Bar Association President Conrad Rocha's lament (re·
During the spring break,
stop was White Sands. From the
ported in April 4th Dally Lobo) that it is "very difficUlt" to get money several of us decided to travel in
highest dune, I could see and
from the Graduate Students Association's Special Projects and New Mexico. A scientific friend
painfully hear the fighter jets of
Speakers Committee demonstrates Rocha's ignorance of how law wanted to go to Los Alamos. He
Holloman Air Force Base. I saw a
students have actually fared with the committee.
was familiar with the history of
test missile from the White
The Special Projects and Speakers Committee has allocated about Los Alamos National. Laboratory·
Sands Missle Range fly by, head15 percent of its '84-'85 budget to projects initiated by UNM law -founded in secrecy to develop
ing north towards the "Trinity
students. (Law students make up about.B percent of the UNM gradu· the atomic bomb and, today, one
Site" Where the first atomic
ate student population.) The committee's biggest single allocation of the two or three largest ~:U.C.I.IJ,j,I.IJ,j,I.IJ,I,,..,;.II.I.Iill.l.li~-=Ol.l.l;"!· bomb was exploded. •
this year has been to law students - $950 to the Mexican-American weapon's research labs in the
Law Students" Association to help fund a workshop. Law students country.
Safely out of town, the en·
Rushing home to AlbuquerI quickly vetoed that travel chanted land beg!in to work its que, I tried to forget this radioacwho have successfully requested SPSC money have not gotten it by
carping about how difficult it is to extract money from the Special plan, however. Although the ancient magic. Purple .and tive nightmare. The developProjects and Speakers Committee. They got it by presenting lucid, Jemez Mountains are beautiful, I orange and red flowers dotted ment, t!)sting, and storage of
had seen the fences and signs: the roadside. The cleat, blue sky nuclear material and weapon
reasonable evaluation~;.,of law students' needs.
DANGER.
RADIOACTIVE MATE- disappeared below the High systems are a large part of the
Just because Rocha finds the p·rocess of getting SPSC funds dauntRIAL. DO NOT ENTER. A drive Plains horizon. From the old, New Mexican landscape. PaS·
ing, he shouldn't underestimate the resourceful~e~~ of other UNM
through. Los Alamos with a gei· Spanish speaking towns .in the sing again by the Manzano
law students; nor should he deprecate the access1b1hty ofthe SPSC. ger counter is a ticking experi·
dark, green mouhtains of the Mountains, I saw the silent
ence.
North; to the majestic Indian bombs sleeping. New Mexico
Vince Ercolano
Instead, we headed south and land in the West; to the hot, dry silently absorbs this radiation
Member, Special Projects and Speakers Committee- GSA
east to the Carlsbad Caverns. desert of the So uti;, New Mexico and research.

Law student's complaint
demonstrates ignorance

~nge

m the program need more attention.

Win a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!
Play the Domino's Pizza ''No
Problem" Game! Pick up a
game card at any partiCipating
Domino's Pizza or get one
with any pizza order!

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

262·1662

39:!0 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am· 2am Fri. & Sat.

llniifed d~liVi!ft artlti

Out ·dttvei'!l catty leSS

ltlan s2o00
19l!S -Doiltina·s -PI:tZa·. tnt
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sports

Arts

Braves and Mets will meet in '85 playoffs

Flamenco, ballet mixed
The ballerina's pirouettes an.d the
flamenco dancer's traditional footwork.
While the C!Jmbination may seem unlikely it
is exactly the program this week at the Albuquerque Little Theater.
The innovative dances will be presented
by the Isabel Lujan Flamenco Dance Company and members of the New Mexico Banet
Compan)' in a program emphasizing two
facets of Spanish dance,
The program will be performed at 8 p.rn.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and at 2
p.m. on Sunday.
"I believe t.his will be the first time that
flamenco .has been presented in conjunction
with balleton any stage in the state," said the
flamenco company's Isabel L\ljan, who created the program. Lujan collaborated with
Suzanne M. Johnston, director of the New
Mexico Ballet, who provided choreography
and ·some dancers for the experimental
program.
Lujan has also enlisted her husband,

known professionaly as singer El Pelete,
guitarist Carlos Lomas and guest dancer Pablo Rodarte. El Pelete, born in Spain of gypsy
blood, and Lomas will provide musical
accompaniment, while Rodarte will partner
Lujan and also dapce solo.
''The two dance forms will serve as a
counterpoint to each other," Lujan e~
plained. "At the outset, this contrast is
established: All the dancers will perform ·to
the same rhythm and do the same choreography . but the flamenco artists will do tradition~ footwork while the ballet dancers will
do pirouettes."
Johnston added, "Each dance form keeps
its own identity within the flamenco
rhythm," thus remaining complementary, as
opposed to an attempt at creating a single
style.
~ickets are $10 at the Little Theater, 224
San Pasquale S.W. (near Old Town). For
reservations and information call the Little
Theater at 242-4750.

L

left: Lezlie Brinson, Tracy
Candy Simmons of the New Mexico Ballet

Winter to come out at night
[)ATTENTION¢

Edgar Winter will perfonn at 9 p.m. Wednesday in
Graham Central Station. Tickets are $5 in advance
at all Giant outlets.
By R.J. Olivas

SCIENCE
MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 277·
2728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.

The Texas-born Winter brothers, Johnny and Edgar,
have between them released a handful of distinctive
electric blues-rock .albums and been important launch
points for some of rockdom's favored guitarists.
The Winter's brothers were boro into a musical family. While Johnny took an interest in electric blues,
Edgar found a preference for jazz, pOp and rhythm &
blues.
In the late '60s, Edgar joined his brother's band in
New York City, where his killer version of "Tobacco
Road" became a band trademark.
But Winter's career began-toget heated up when he··
teamed with some of his favorite. Southern musicians in
the guise of Edgar Winter's White Trash. The group
released a studio LP and the double live Roadwork,
which went gold.
Winter's White Trash disbanded over differences in
musical taste and forced the blues guitarist to consider
new directions. A new Edgar Winter groUp- featuring
Dan Hartman, Ronnie Montrose and Chuck Ruff released an early '70s classic, They Only Come Out at
Night' The monster No. 1 smash "Frankenstein" and
later "Free Ride" were immensely pOpular hits from
the LP, which sold over two million copies.
Guitarist Ronnie Montrose left and went oli to form
his own mid-70s heavy·metalgroup, Rainbow. In his
footsteps followed Rick Derringer, a quick hot-shot
guitar player Who was featured on subsequent Edgar
Winter projects •. Derringer found the experience a
springboard for his own career.

Edgar Winter will perform Sunday.

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee presents

Upcoming Events • Spring 1985
This Weekend!
PEC and the UNM
Fiesta Committee present
El Gran Baile de
las Fiestas

Los
Elegantes
r,With guests

Amiga'S _y El Grupo
Ritmo
Friday, April 12th,

9PM
SUB Ballroom
AdVance tickets available at
PEC room 24S am:f··· .... •
other ASUNM agencies;
$3 slnsles, $5 couples

Green
(dance rock
from Chicago)

Big River Presents a
special evening With

End-of-semester
Dance Blast

AIDimeola Joe ••King••
Carrasco
Airto Moreira
PbU Markowitz

ancl the CI'Owns
(border town
return conquest) .

Friday April 19th,
Subway Station

solo acoustic guitar
and trio perfonnances

8:00PM
Tickets at the door $3 student,
$4 seneraf

Tuesday,
Aprl123rd
P'op~oy Hall

SpHlal aunt• D.o.s.
Sunday, Aprll281h,
&PM.
SUB Ballroom

'rickets go on sate
March 11 at
all Giant Ticket Outlets

Tickets go on sale
Wednesday
$5 general admission

Elegantes and Carrasco tickets available at PEC/Fiesta table on. main level SUB all week from 10 am to 2 pm
and at Fiestas on the field this weekend.
Finals of the UNM Talent Showcase are Sat., April 13th.

I

1 Callthe
1Specialists 1
I

•lowdown

1 payment
• Money-saving
I deductibles
I • Affordable pay•
·1 ment plan
• 24-hour claim
I service ·
I

earl or IIIJfl .. roddv

for a~ role quoltlllon,

I

I

1

I
1
I
I
1·
I
I

265·5695
8016 Zuni St:;
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in spring training. But unless the
Albuquerque Dukes alumni produce
at the plate, it's no go for Lasorda &
Co.
In Cincinnati, the inimitable Pete
Rose will start the season with4,097
hits, just 95 shy of breaking Ty
Cobb's all-time mark. And they said
it couldn't be done. Well, Petey will
tum 44 on Sunday, and it could take
him the entire .season to catch the

/

'INSURANCE COMPANY'

LOOK AT

\l-1/a~ JOHN MORENO

Georgia Peach. Last year, Rose hit
safely 107 times,
Along with the Reds, the Houston
Astros and San Francisco Giants
will bring up the second division of
the Western Division this year.
In the East, expect an even
tougher dogfight between the Cubs
and Mets, With the Metsies winning
the division this time, now that those
young New Yorkers have a year's
worth of experience under their helmets, not to mention tlae best catcher
in the National League, Gary Carter.
Two years ago, the Mets' top
farm team, t!)e Tidewater Tides,
won the "Junior World Series,"
with Davey Johnson managing. So
last year, Johnson gets promoted to
the bigs, brings the best of his team
with him, and they proceed to give
the Cubs stiff competition until midAugust, when Chicago's superior
talent .took over.
Nevertheless, the upstarts from
the Big Apple never quit and
finished only 6'h games out by season's end. A Jot•has been written
about strikeout king Dwight
Gooden, but the Mets starters, after
Gooden and Ron Darling, are all
question marks. And No .. 2 short
reliever Doug Sisk is coming back
from a sore elbow, But Jesse Orosco
should be as tough for the Mets as
Lee Smith is for Chicago.
The Cubbies, however, should
enjoy more pitching depth with the
acquisition of former Yankee lefty
Ray Fontenot, but they will need
more pitching because the 37-yearold Ron Cey probably won't have
another 97 RBI kind of year.
In the hitting department, Chica•
go only collected IS more hits than
the Mets in 1984, but those hits
counted, as the Cubs scored 110
more runs. In this light, the acquisition of Gary Carter is even more
significant.
Everyone expects the veteran signal caller to help the Mets' young
stud pitchers, but .his 106 RBis and
27 homers ftom last year will fit very
nicely into a lineup that features

INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL 1985
April lOth
11 am·5 pm
Please come; and enjoy food and entertainment
from different cultures. Everyone welcome.
'l For more inro, call 277-2946, 277-5927

I

1

Keith Hernandez ( 15 HRs, 94
RBis), Darryl Strawberry (26 HRs,
97 RBis) and George Foster (24
HRs, 86 RBis). Although Hubie
Brooks is gone, the Mets picked up
bard-hitting third baseman Howard
Johnson from Detroit.
It seemed by September there
were a lot more Cub fans in the nation than in April, when it wasn't
quite as fashionable to be a "Cub-

~ ~j?Ol~:$

I

1 Criterion 1
... CUP& SAVE.

In the National League, 1985 will
represent a changing of the guard.
The Atlanta Braves will topple the
San Diego Padres in the West, while
the New York Mets will finally
ove.rtake the Cubbies of Chicago in
the Eastern Division.
The Braves acquired .the very expensive services of free-agent reliever Bruce Sutter, who tied a major-league record last year by saving
45 games.
·
Atlanta lost 46 games last year
after the seventh inning, but still
managed to finish in second place
tied with Houston, 12 games behind
the Padres, When Sutter came to the
St. Louis Cardinals in 198 I, many
of his new teammates recognized
how valuable the short stopper was
in terms of team confidence,
For Atlanta, the team can now
enter the late innings with the killer
instinct, smelling victory, instead of
the attitude of hoping they can hold
Ill• on. In 1980, the Cards, without Sutter, finished at 74-88, a .457 percentage. In the strike-shortened 1981
season, with Sutter, they logged a
59-43, .578 record. One year later,
they beat Milwaukee in the 1982
World Series, with Sutter striking
out Gorman Thomas for the final
out.
The big .question mark for the
Braves, however, is Bob Homer.
They missed his bat last year, and
it's still not known if he can come
back this season from a severe wrist
fracture. However, Atlanta picked
up an unhappy Rick Cerone from the
New York Yankees, and the new
setting might be just what the catcher needs to start hitting again the way
he did in 1980.
The Padres lost 14-game winner
Ed Whitson to free agency and the
Yankees, but picked up a hefty
LaMarr Hoyt, whose 4.47 ERA
matched the size of his girth. Hoyt
was 13-18 with the Chicago White
Sox last year after winning 24 and
the Cy Young Award the year before.
While San Diego still has Rich
Gossage in the bullpen, the Goose,
at 34, has lost some smoke. Also, it
remains to be seen if Carmela Martinez, who struck out every six times
last year, can produce in the middle
of the lineup. Also, can 40·year-old
Graig Nettles, who batted .228 last
year, still produce?
· The Los Angeles Dodgers, 79-83
last year, have the pitching, but what
about that anemic lineup? They
finished dead last ill the National
League last year at .244, scoring a
league low 3.6 runs per game. Only
their pitching, which led the league
in strikeouts and was second witli I 6
shutouts and a 3.17 ERA, kept them
ncar the .500 mark.
Certainly the O'Malley clan must
be glad to see the way Jerry Reuss
and Steve Howe have been pitching

tH~ UNIVERSITY Of NEW Mf)(ICO

t 808 LAS LOMAS_ NE
AlBU0.UEROU£. NtW M_tXICO S7131
TELE~HiiNE SOS 211·2906

bies" fan. Well, if the Mcts win the
East this year, there will probably be
plenty of' 'I told you so" types who
will come out of the woodwork.
I personally won't have to come
out of the woodwork because anyone who has ever talked baseball
with me for 10 minutes knows I've
been a diehard Mets fan since their
rough beginning in 1962. That was
the year they lost their first nine
grunes and won only 40 for the entire
season.
A Jot of "Cubs fans" last year

saidtheCubs "blew the pennant" in
1969 to the Mets. Baloney. New
York had the bestteam that year, and
no one could stop them, not even the
Baltimore Oriol.es, a team that won
109 games.
Similarly, the Mets didn't blow
the pennant last year, The Cubs just
beat the stuffing out of them from
mid-August on. But the Mets huven't forgotten, and, if Gary Carter
has anything to do with it, this year
should be different.
Speaking of Carter, this year may
very well prove him to be the superstar the Montreal E~pos don't need.
Perhaps he was a source of dissension, but it doesn't really matter
when some of your best play~r~ are
injured. It seems most experts have
finally given up picking the Expos to
win th~ division, but they could be a
big surprise, since they do have a lot
of talent.
Former Arizona Wildcat Terry
Francona is back from knee surgery
and is an~ious to pick up where he
left off lastyear, when he was leading the league with a ,346 average in
early June. But Andre Dawson's
surgical knees are still a question
mark. Nevertheless, he is always a
threat, as witnessed by his 86 RBis
last year, despite batting .248.
Actually, 'the Carter trade should
help both New York and Montreal.

Indeed, if there is a team in the East
that adequately fits the bill as darkhorse, Montreal is it. They acquired Hubie Ilrooks, who batted
.283 with 16 HRs arid 73 RBis in
New York.
Montreal's new catcher, also acql!ired from New York, Mike Fitzgerald, is a contact hitter with an
average arm, but a Jot of youthful
enthusiasm, much akin to Fraocona
1md Tim Raines. Throw in two hot
minor-league prospects, fireball
pitcher Floyd Youmans. and outfielder Herro Winningham.
Youmans, 20, was Dwight
Gooden's teammate in high school
and was drafted second in 1982 behind last year's NL rookie of the
year. Some scouts in theMets' orga·
nization thougfJt he should have
been drafted ahead of Gooden. In
class AA ball last year, Youmans
struck out 132 batters in 125 innings.
The Pittsburgh Pirates may improve with George Hendrick and
Steve Kemp, but they no longer
hav.e Lee Lacy, who turned free
agent and went to Baltimore, and
Dale Berra, who joined papa Yogi,
as part of the Kemp trade. The Sutter-less Cardinals will suffer; the aging Phillies will stumble.

Tomorrow: th{! American
League,

CAR
STEREOS
CAMERAS, lV's,
VIDEO RECORDERS,
COMPUTERS
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VIVA JOE "lUNG"! Tickets for Carrasco's April28
4/22
Ballroom appearance and other PI!C events available
at $4.00. Swdent discount at PEC/Fiestus table In 99 CENTS I',.GE. Degree typist. 34+3345,
S/30
SUI!.
4/12 NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
C'AU. t'OR ARTISTS. New memberships available. loss program. 884-9456.
tfn
The Arti1t's Oallery. Satlla Fe. Information !·988· t:YEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL, SKILLED in
2~82.
4/12 filling spect4cles, Contact Lens. By Dr, R.E. English.
VJVA I.AS FU:STASI Tickets for "EI Gran Bal!e" PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
J·rlday with Los Elegantes and Amigas, and 1985 NE.- across from LaBelle's. 888-4778,
tfn
l'•estns Hhim will be sold by the Fiesta Commlllce at A & ·L WORD PROCESSING and typing services,
their table on Ihe main level SUB 10 am to 2 pm a!l 268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE,
tfn
this week and on the field this weekend.
4/12 STUD\' GUITAR ,.T Marc's Guitar Center, Five
ASliNM SI'EAKEIIS COMMITTEE In conjun~tlon dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
with the 198S UNM Fl.ESTAS proudly presents leveJs,Callusat26S·3JlS.I4311arvardSE,
lfn
Alurista on Wed., April to In Geology 122. For more PROFf:SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
Info call277-4660. i Viva Educacion para todost.
manuscripts, theses. resumes. Call The Home Office
7.:c,.,..-=::==:-~=:::":'=--:--.,..,--:-~...,...::4/:..:i.::.O 884·3497.
tfn
('UIIl t;Vt:NT? Mt:ETING? Las Noticias ls the PAI'ERWORKS266·1118.
tfn
pla~e for you. Only 10 cents per word per issue for
Pf;RFOIIMING ARTS STUJ>IO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
UNM departments and organlzallons.
tfn 256-1061, llallet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POUSIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
trll
llli.I,Y, lli\PP\' Zbll Let's Celebrate! I love youl ACCUIIATJo; INFORMATION ABOUT con·
Sarah.
4/9 traceptlon, sterillzatlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
tfn
FIIEUI>U: Wllt:N YOU get back we'll celebr_ute the 294.0171.
big 21 and you making the nationals, God and I both PREGNAC\' TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
tfn
lmowyoucan. Love, "E",
4/9 9819.
CLUE N5: "IF its th.e cold gold you want to sec, way
below eye !e••elis where It will be.'',
4/9
IIAPI'\' BIRTIIJ)A \' Sllt:ILA. You are now of age I
hope You're excited now! Tom.
4/9
FEMAI.E .NON·SMOKING roommate needed thru
NOTICE: I I.OVE you SRJ. And now everyone July. Furnished 2·bedroom yard. 167/mo, !1\
knows it. Tom,
4/9 utilities. 831-2520 4·6 pm.
4/9
Mt:N i\Nil WOMEN of UNM- Miller presents SUMMER SUBI.ET: ONE, maybe 2 bedrooms, In
King Kan night nt the Uofbmu House tonight large clean, nice 4 bdr, 2 bath house, I !1\ miles from
Tue5day, April9, 198S. lie therell.
4/9 UNM. End of June to mld August, but dates
c. ABIIAIIAM (f'INE Arts) have notified pollee that negotiable. SI~O/mo plus !ll utilities for each room,
you stole my motorcycle. Still hold tltlc and your Ca!l LeslleZ68·4892. eves.
lfn
I.O.U. Court Summons If no word by Friday. Pat,
II OUSt: M,.TE WANTEO to share 2 bedroom home
29J.JS4S.
4/l S V. mile from UNM. $150 per month plus lh utilities,
MON'rANM WII ....T ABOIIT Wisconsin or Ohio?
Quiet graduate or older student preferred. No
Madly from an Oil EO Cookie Fnn.
4/9 smokm. Call Dennis 265·6432 day~, 266-0863
4/11
SENO \'OtJR MESSAGE to a rrtend, someone evenings,
special or your family. Make contact In the classlfleds FURNISIIEU EFFICIENCY APT, all utilities paid
today. Deadline: I p.m.thedaybcforelnserUon,l31
10 minutes from campus by bicycle. S:!IO per month.
Murron Hall.
tfn 268·0184 after6 pm,
4/12
LOOKING t'OR AN apartment? Look no morel
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent Includes your
utilities. Cnll Carl for more Info atlSS·3184.
tfn
ROOM IN I.ARGE house near UNM. 5133/mo, S100
Dep. Caii2S5·6033.
4/10
IIOW WOW Rt:C::ORDS/Pop to Punk/New and
used. 103 Amherst SE, 256·0928.
4/26 ALL UTILITIES PAlO, Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished, Laundry
I'AII1Y7 fOOtn CONCERT? This Is the place for
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
your cl115!lficd$ about Restaurants, Parties, Food
UNM. LaRelne Marqueritc Apartments. 266-SBS5.
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn
trn

Las Noticias

Personals

Housing

Food/Fun

Services
T\'PIN(;, ON CAMPUS. Education, business, legal,

office organiwtlort, resumes, Sense or humor, some
genlus.242·184$.
4/17
U:IGII ANNE CIIA VEZ, ESQ,. Attorney at Law.
Adoption, bankruptcy, buslneis, consumer, divorce,
wills, nnd general ptadlce. Reason:ible.l!W-6226. All
bours.
4/11
OIJTSTANlJING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prkes. l'opers, manuscripts, word protesslng, theses.
Resumes. 881·0313.
4122
t:XCEI.LENT T\'PING, $1,50/page, Sharon 296·
!146 eves.
4/12
QUALilY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
4/11
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821·14!l0,
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings, 26$.7799.
S/6
lYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING Md grammar,
Fast, ac•wate, confidential. 255·3580.
,.. 4/24
TilE WRITER'S CIJOICE. Quality typing. Sl.20 per
doublespaced l~t page. 265-5203 or2SS·980i. 419
DRAFT TO FJN,.L copy..- full editorial and
production services ror theses, papers, and disser·
tat ions. 247·8871.
4/9
RESPONSIBLE TEEN WILL mow lawm, babysit,
do light housework In Monte Vistll·Cilmpus Blvd.
are~. 266-219().
4/19
WORD PROCESSING.l98-9636.
S/6
WORD PROCESSING. OVER .S yean experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
familiar with APA and UNM graduate school
formats. 296-:l7jt.
4126
WORDLY PLEASURES, EDITING/Word
Prot~sslng. English Degree, 10 yean experience. Nt.tr
UNM.2SS4SSCJ.
4116

DISPLAY
ADS

IN THE
DAILY
LOBO

I'M LOOKING t'OR. a

femal~

roommate to share a

TOP CASH PAID
for

DIAMONDS
AND FINE JEWELRY
CALL BERNI~

*

*

two bedroom apJ. very close to campus. Call Cin·
dy- work, 277-6236; home, 268·5101.
4/11
Tllll\D Of BUGS, dirty bugs and grungy
surmundi!l81? furnished apanments, utilities paid.
S34S monthly, No pets. For appointment, 266·3133.
4/12
NON·SMOKING ROOMMATE needed for fur·
nished 2·1 house. Walk to UNM, WID, $200 month
plus !1\ utilities. $100 d;poslt. Available unytime266·
3748,
4/12
SUMMER SUIJLET, TIJRt:E- bedroom furnished,
yard, view. Amherst/N9b Hilt. $500. Richard 268·
8342,
4/12
ONE-BEDROOM AP'r, Redecorated, bright, sunny;
ev11porative coolers, blinds, cable available, inchtdes
al! utilities. Lgw move-ln. Four blocks 19 UNM and
TVJ, $295,417 Harvard Sll, 247-4567.
4/12
VISITING PROFESSOR SEEKS to rent or housesit
apt/housefotmonlh of May, Call Dave277'7077.

TRIUMPII SPITFIII£ CONVEIITIBLE !975.
Excellent car for classic regristratlon. Needs just a
litl!eTLC. J.:ay 344·6595 or after6 pm2Bl·395B;
4/IS
o;;V;:IC:;-::C;::O:;-M;:P:;U-;;T::::E:::.R:-,-:P:::R:::I:::-N:::T=ER-,-m-o-,ni:-to-r-:-,l6;_R:AM
expansion, 80 byte/column, word processor, games,
manuals. $20(), 842·9567,
4/ll
1975 CIIEV\' MONZA 4 _cyl standard, excel!ent
condition mechijnically, 7$0$, Call evenings, 842·
5397,
4/11
QUETAI.Jl'ASAJES, LENGUA and W workbook
spanish 101/102 for sale, 268·6149afler8 pm. · 419
BIKES f'OR SALE 5-speed, lO·speed men·women.
Run excellent 50·120$, 268·6149 ~fter B.
4/10
GERMAN C.AMERA MINOX for sale, negotiable
26B-6149after6.
4/10
198Z VW QUANTUM 277·2138, 265-3285.
4/12
1m VW IIABBIT, AM/fM, cassette. Good con·
4/ll dltion, new tires. Must sell, SJSP<J, 883·27$~ evenings,
.4/12
NON·TV ADDICTED mature housemate wanted: 3·
bdrm NE Helj!hts. Grass, trees, quiet. Pets OK, 821· IIONDA EXPRESS MOPED. Excel!ent condition
4/1 s
0237 evenings, 230/mo plus V1 utilities.
4/12 $250. 266-4024.
RESERV.E NOW .t'OR summer clusse~l One and Two 1983110NDA NIGIITHAWK 650. Low miles. $2100
4/12
Bedroom FUrnished Adult Apartments - One block obo. Mark293-SI34 after S pm.
4/12
from UNMI Pool, laundry. FOUR SEASONS. 120 1975 CIIEV\' MONZA $700. 888·5428.
Cornell SE, 266·0011.
4/17 UNIFORM ARMY DRESS blue 42 regular. Worn
4/12
Z ROOMS FOR rent. $225/mo plus 'li utilities. 5 min twice. 281-3947.
from UNM. Call before 8;30 am. 266-l$62,
4/10 IIEATH tll9 SMART terminal with direct connect
4/12
FURNISIIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to UNM modem. $350 cash, no checks. 821.5411.
deluxe one and two bedroom, $31S·S41S, Includes ZS'' RALEIGII 10 speed. $125. 842.()623 after 5:30
Utilities, 141 Columbia SE 268-0525.
4/11 pm,
4/ll
VISITING PROt'ESSOR FROM NMSU seeking WOMEN'S TEN·SPEED Bike SlSO, Electric
house to si\ for Mid· May thru August. Responsible, typewriter $75, i\CME Juicer $75, Small oven $20.
with r.xcel!ent references, Cal! lo(;46·2236, )ohn 268·3124, AM.
4/12
Bryant, message,
419 FULL BEll WITII frame $40, Womens Schwinn $60,
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share 3 bedroom Necchi sewing machineSSO. Fish tank SIS. 884-5037,
house rear Carlisle/Lomas, non·smoker, yard,
4/10
washer, cable, $175/mo, plus V. utilities. Call Marsha TRIUMPII SPITFIRE 1976 S6,000 . mites, good
344-7369, 255·7435 evenings.
4/9 condition. $180(1 negotiable. Call. David 299·2203 or
SIIARE NICE TWO bedroom near medical sclJool, 277·1705.
4/17
quiet, prefer gra<Junte student, $160 Orlando 2SS· KZ750 78 \\'INDSIIIELD rack, tank, bag, 15,000
after 6 pm.
4/9 mites. $1000. Cal! David 299·2203 or 277·! 705, 4117
BRIGIIT SUNN\' Et'FICIENC\' apt. 10 min from LADIF.S SCIIWINJII IO speed with fenders and
Campus. Redecorated, blinds, evap cooler, hard· upright handle bars; Hide-a· bed love seat; sony walk·
wood floors, parking, Includes al! utilities, low man. 2S6-7861.
4/10
move in for$275, Jim247-4S67.
419
IIAD,. CBZOO MC Good trans, $150 Call 277·2177
FREE RENT/UTILITIES In exchange for two hours after 8 pm,
·
4/10
per day> two weeks per month as an aide for female
handicapped sra<l student. Must be dean, dependable I979 SUZUKI GS 850 fully dressed, goo() condition,
4/12
female who likes dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892 or 277- call Phil892·7835.
5656.
tfn ATAI.A tO-SPEED. Recently overhauled. $125.2474/iO
TilE CITADEl.; sUPERB location near UNM and 3247.
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. i bedroom COTTON FUTONS, STUDENT discount. Bright
or efficiencY> $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe future l'uton Company, 2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738,
4112
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room. swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2494,
tfn
FOR RENT: En'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY IN health related
persons, aU utilities paid, 5175 security deposit. Ful!y
field worldwide organization seeking key Individuals
furnlshed·securily locks and laundry facilities, No
ror expanding market. Interviews 247-8418.
4/10
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 .in the
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE- Is looking for
evening, 226-8392.
trn
seious applicants for night shifts 5:00 pm·9:00 pm
and 11;00 pm·3:30 am M·F, Unloading and loading
of trailers. Very strenuous work. $8 per hour.
Looking for I year commitment to job. Inquire at
4/12
78 AUDI4-dr, sunroof, mint cond., $22$0 OBO. 268· UNM P/Temploymentorfice.
0877,
4/15 CAPOS IS NOW IJirlng walt staff, kitchen staff.

nos

Employment

For Sale

DailY- Lobo
the news YOU
want to read~

(HRIR PORCE OnE)
,ZOTOS PERM$16.95, REG. $23.95
(Shampoo, cut, perm & blow dry)
and

PreCision Cuts Only $6.95
(Shampoo, cut & blow clrvl

247-8224
1419 Central NE (lust below UNM)

NOTICE
Effective today the IMS Store will no Ion
accept orders for off-campus photographic ......~,~ ...... sing. Customers are requested· to take all
orders to Kurt's Camera Corral on Central A
and all other orders to the desired location
campus.
On Wednesday, May 17, all small quantity
sales will be discontinued with the exception of
ection bulbs; audio tapes and video tapes. These ·
available for sale in the downstairs area oflMS
Woodward Hall. Please bear in mi11d that although
the IMS Store will no longer exist, IMS will still
internal photographic processing and BULK
_ of photographic supplies.
_
Note: All master requisitions and special requisishould be made out to:
·
"Instructional Media Services"
For additional information; contact IMS at exten. 277-6i51
'

Apply at 8th Sjreet and Lomas NE between 2-5 pm.
4/12
IIELP WAN'fED! [TYPIST etc.) for ''White·A·
Wakel" neq.RightWlng ldentityPub, SASE to: Suite
#220, PO Box 26800, Albq .. NM 8712$. (Self·
addressed stamped envelope).
4/9
GAIN PUSINESS t:XPERIENCE: Part·lime
posilion open NOW at tbe NM Daily Lobo bUsiness
office! Looking. for student interested in w.orking
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer experience,
Prefer a business or accounting student. Work·study
qualified only. Apply In Marron Hall Room 131. tfn
ROUTE SALESMAN NEEDED Commercial license
required. Call HOST ICE 345·4330.
5/6
APPS. ARE NOW being taken for easy counselor
position at Girl Scout Sun Camp in Jemez Mountains. Call 243·9581,
4/12
LIVE-IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of •·
female handicapped grad student, Position requires' •
two hours per day, two weeks per month. Pay is free
rent and Utilities. Must be dependable, female and
like dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892.
tfn ~
$60 PER UUNDRED paid for proce5sfn!! mall at
nome! Information, send self-addressed stamped
envelope, Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
tfn

Travel
BARGAIN ONE·W.\ \' and round trip Albq, New
York. May BS. Cal! Wed,, after 9 pm. 266-0850
FEMALE,
4/10
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo,
tfn

Lost & Found
LOST: SPUNK\' BRIT. Spaniel, White w/brown
spots, male, 10 months. Central and Stanford area.
Reward 266-3748.
4/12
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119\li Harvard
SE, directly behind NatUral Sound. 262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police ....;.,
8;00 a,m, to 4:00p.m. daily,
tfn

Miscellaneous
ART SURVIVES DESPITE bureacracy,
4/9
A t'RF.E CLINCIAL study on a new drug for sever)'
psoriasis- is now being conducted ai Albuquerque Dermatology Associates. Space is limited. If in·
terested, cal! 247-0711.
4/9
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL;ummcr rates.
S/6
Jo Horne 220 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surance. Ask for .John a\ 298·5700 (days and
evenings),
tfn
EYEGLASSES, WlfOLESALE TO lhc public,
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglusses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 WashingtonSE.
tfn
CIASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! !'lace your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Worries
6 Finns
11 Unseam
14 Metric unit
15Author
T.S.16 Chalice
17 By rotation
19 Bird call
20 Insects
21 Greek god
22 Feudal lord
24 At that time
26Angled
27 Footed
30 Real quick
32 Poplar
33 Veracity
34 Jazz number
37 Quartz
38 Author
Thomas39 African fox
40 Three: pref.
41 Lone flights
42"- -of
robins ••• "
43 Prate
45 Ridges
46 Corners
48 Secular
49 Make tardy

r...

PREVIOUS
50 Bowsprit
PUZZLE SOLVED
52 Lot
56 Friend: Fr.
57 Disaster
• • • • ~· 0 w ••
60 Doctor: slang IVOR ADORE AGUE
REM!
10~~
LEER
61 Enraged
C A
V A T S
S I T T E A S
62 Roads to
.NITA.DEERome
E L I P L E A 1S A N T
63 Poem
p E
CIEIS AR
RIQ: [fiE . L
64- cake
N E AT H . l CE
I R E-. a
65 Hereditary
PIA A E
AIS H
SIT r]L E
factors
DOWN
1 Stela
2 Roof piece
3 Little one:
suff.
4 Grappled
5 Asian weight
6Hear
7 Singer
8 Baked food
9 Eur. country
10 Chic
11 Thorough·
breds
12 Portrait
13 Mauled
18 Urgency
23 Believer
25Chlcken
26 ~ollday

'.i'

E A . E A RIN E D
MIA N E A
S H .[S IT A T E -

"" 0 T
H A- S H
E
lE
DEER

I~~.~..
A E IS P

0
AMAIN
WINDY

27 Pole
28 Munich's
river
29 Coast
phenomenon
30 Former
31 Ball scores
33 Fable
35 Aide: abbr.
36 Obtains
38 Skillets
39 Story
41 Painter's aid
42 Biblical lion

TE D
I V E
ERIN
RELY

44 Bitters
45 Vehicle
46 "Remember
the-"
47 Titled
48 0 p tIc a I
maser
50 Prop
51 Noggin
53 Golf event
54 Czech river
55 Jumble
58 The Altar
59 Getup

